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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Abbrevia- Abbrevia-Unit tion Unit tion 
Length _____ __ l meter ___________ _______ m foot (or m ile) __ ___ ___ _ ft . (or mi.) Time ______ ___ t second __ _________ ___ ___ s second (or h our) ____ ___ sec. (or hr.) F orce _____ ___ _ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
-
Power _______ _ P horsepower (metric) ______ 
--- ------ -
horsepower __ ___ ______ hp . 
Speed ____ ____ _ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ k.p.h. miles per hOUf __ ______ m.p.h. meters per second ___ ____ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f. p.B. 
I 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft ./sec.2 
Mass = W 
9 
Moment of inertia = mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, D ensity (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard " air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb ./cu.ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
T rue air speed 
Dynamic pressure =~P V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL = :s 
D rag, absolute coefficient CD ~ ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CD, ~ ~s 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CD1 - ~ 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD _DSlI 
• q 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc - q~ 
Resultant force 
ilJ), Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
Q, 
0, 
Vl 
p- ' 
Jl. 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular 
set ting (relative t o thrust 
velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m .p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding; number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s. the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of down wash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMMARY 
.11 method has been devised for the angular mea ure-
ment and graphic portrayal of the view obtainedfrom the 
pilot's cockpit of an airplane. The a,ssumption upon 
which the method is based and a descl'iption of the in t1'U-
ment, designated a "oisiometer", u ed in the measure-
ments are gil'en. Account is taken of the fact that til e 
pilot has 2 eye and th?j, 2 separate sources of vision. 
The view is represented on charts using an equal-area 
polar 1Jrojection, a description and proof oj which CLre 
gil'en. The use oj this chart, aside from its , implirity, 
mc£Y mCLke possible th e e tablishment of simple criterions 
of the field of view. Charts of :fi~'e representative ai1'- ' 
planes with rariou, cockpit arrangements are included. 
INTRODUCTION 
It is becoming increasingly evident that u good field 
of view from the pilot's cockpit 0f an airplane is one 
of the main requn'ement for afe flying. The airplane 
has everal characte1'i tics that necessitate an unusually 
open field of view for the pilot. These characteristic 
n1'e : relatively high speed, cnpabili ty of mnneuvera-
bility in three-dinlen ional pnce, a~d principal axe 
unconnected to t.ho e of other object fLxed or in motion. 
Probably the fu· t notable renlization of the vital 
importance of a good field of view aro e during the 
World War. Many pilots went so far a to remove 
the fabric from varioll portion of their airplane in 
an attempt to eliminate "blind spot ", accepting the 
suspected loss of performance (reference 1). The 
resul ts of war time effo rts to improve the angle of 
gunfi re and reduce the vulnerable blind ectors were 
nt the time con idered military secrets (reference 2, 
3, and 4), but are now available to a considerable 
extent in literature on airplane design (references 5 
and 6). 
The mpid growth of commercial aviation ince th e 
war has added to the demand for a better understand-
ing of vision r<'q uirements (reference 7 and ). Many 
method of determining such requiremrnt have been 
pl'OpO eel and tried (reference 2, 3, 9, 10, and 11 ). 
No systematic study of the problem having been 
mad e, the que tion of providing an adequate field of 
view i, generally left to the judgment of UlC designer. 
Any rating of the field of view of the completed air-
plane wouln be very arbitrary and is 11. llllllv confined 
to pilots' l'<'port of "good" or "bad" 'everal at-
tempts to establish a coefficient for rating the vision 
characteristics of airplanes have been un uccessful 
owing to the lack of information concerning the field 
of view of th e alrendy existing types. 
Because of the various requirements, it is desirable 
to know to what degree and in what direction vision 
is necessary 1'01' a gi\~en pUl-pO e and under variou 
conditions of flight. It i also very de irable that a 
'imple and exact means be madc uTaihlhle by which 
the prospective opera tor may make lmown his want 
and the manufa turer denote how nearly he is able to 
fulfill them. 
The development of a simple and exact method of 
mea uring and presenting the field of view from the 
pilot' co kpit should make possible a systematic col-
lection of data from a large number of e"",-J. ting repre-
entative airplanes, which, together with e),,-J.stina idea 
concerning the known u efulne s of the view they 
afford and then' sui tability for the intended functio~ 
. . ' 
may make pOSSIble a comparatIve evaluation of this 
almo t neglected quality. A tuely of the relatiye im-
portance of variou portion of the field of view hould 
prove of value in the de ign of new type ; the manner 
in which they compare with the old hould become as 
evident to the designer as to the pilot. 
The pre ent report de cribes a practicable method 
for mea lIring and pre enting the pilot' field of view. 
An in trument designated a 'vi iometer" wa on-
tructed that permit a tep-by- tep mea lIrement of 
the outline of the airplane a een by the pilot. The 
data thu obtained are plotted directly on a form of 
polar chart from wh.ich area may be mea ured. In-
formation on 36 airplunes hIlS been ati fnctol'ily ob-
tained. These tudie are being conducted by the 
ational Advi ory ommittee for Aeronautics at 
Langley Field, V n. 
METHOD OF MEASUREME T 
Preliminary considerations.-In the method em-
ployed the pilot of an airplane i con~idered to be at 
the center of an imaginary sphere whose radius IS 
1 
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infinitely larger than the di tance from the pilot to 
any part of the all'plane. The outline of the portion 
of the airplane een by the pilot may then be projected 
onto the urface of the phere and defined by tho 
lengths of arc on the spherical urface or by the 
angles which they subtend at the center of tho phere. 
At present only the forward hemisphere, symmetrical 
about the direction of flight, i being considered. 
The location of the point to be considered as the 
center of the sphere i ba ed on several a ull1ption, 
ome of which follow. The height of the plane of the 
eyes of the i1Yerage pilot is about 31 inche above the 
seat cushion or parachute. In a natural position a 
head movement of 6 inche to either side of the po i-
tion of direct forward vision i easily obtainable. No 
fore-and-aft movement is considered here. For air-
planes with adjustable ents, the eat is raised to its 
highest po ition for taking-on', landing, aod taxying, 
and lowered during flio·ht ju t to afford prot('ction be-
hind the windshirld. Th (' e fadors ci('t('nnine fOllr 
Left eye Right eye 
FIGl'RE I.- Fields of vision of Lhe eyes of tbe a,erage pilot. 
position con idere 1 a representative of tho e natu-
rally assumed by a pilot under normal conditions; 
namely, flight attitude, pilot central; :fIio-ht attitude, 
pilot to one side ; landing attitude, pilot central; and 
landing attitude, pilot to one side. 
The natural po ition of the pilot i one of re t with 
face fOr\,·ard and head erect and with the line of sight 
djxccted fonvnrd along the line of flight. From thi 
position the t ~\'O mo t natural motion of the head are 
obtained by rota tion about a lateral axi and about a 
vertical axi. 110tion about a longitudinal axi , if 
made by the pilo t, i u ually accompanied by a la teral 
swaying of th body and req ull·es con iderable effort. 
By the two previously mentioned motion of the head 
the pilo t may diree t his sigh t to any poin t in the forward 
hemisphere, maintainino- his line of ight normal to a 
line between the pupils of hi eyes. For the average 
pilot i.t ha be!:'n found that, with fixed body, the eyes 
move approximately on tbe urface of a phere of 4.6 
inche radius, the center of which may be as Ulned to 
be in the horizontal plane containino- the eyes when the 
head is erect. 
It is evident that the projection of the airplane from 
a ingle observation point represents the view seen 
with monocular vi ion; actually, binocular vi. ion eAi.sts 
and should be considered. Although it i possible, but 
unnatural, for the pilot to place his head in the po i-
tions nece ary to obtain the maximum henefit of 
binocular vi ion in all planes, the assumption is made, 
on the basis of the previou ly considered motion, tha 
the line between the eye i maintained horizontal. 
It should be mentioned, although it will be given no 
consideration, that the pilot can move hi eye while 
FIGl"Ju: 2.- Binoclliar d sion in the plane or the eye!' . 
h lcling his head tationary. ThE' pilot thcrefore pos-
c c binocular \"i i n regardle s of the location of th e 
object, provided that it i within the field of binocular 
fixation, which extend roughly 50 0 from the primary 
position of the eye. (ee fig. 1 and reference 12.) 
Physical examination of service pilots have h OWI1 
the interpupillary di tance between the ('y('s of Lhr 
average pilot to be 2.5 inche (reference 12). An ob-
struction of smaller dimensions than 2.5 inchc Illny bc 
neglected ince, with binocular vi ion, co nvero-encc 
occurs beyond it and it ceases to be a blind pot. TJli 
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FIGUIl~ 3.-Angles suhtended by distant objects. (Interpupillary dislnnce so slIIall 
as to eLIect no diITerence between monocular and binocular yision.) 
effect is a maximum in planes containing tll e line 
joining the two eyes of the pilot. 
The diagram shown in figure 2 ha been con tructed 
to show the effect of binocular vi ion in the plane of the 
eyes. The two eye positions M and M' are located 
having an eccentricity 1/2 with respect to monocular 
vision, where 1 is the average interpupillary di tance. 
Monocular vi ion from 0 locates a point of object A 
on the sphere at point B, but sigh t from M locates 
A at C. As the sphere i consider d to have an infinite 
radiu , the line CM is parallel to tl!p line CO a.nd the 
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nrc BO may be men ured at Lhe cen tel' of the sphere by 
the angle a. 
_ I 
a=ttln 1_ 
2d 
By mea mement, therefore, from a ingle point the 
po itions on the surface of the imaginary sphere of th 
Oll tlinc of the ob truction are improperly located in all 
planes containing the eye by an amount equal to the 
angle a and the blind angle ubtending the ob truction 
It is evident thtlL rcasonably large object may bc 
bidden by blind angle of mall magnitude (fig. 3). An 
object, such as another airplane, with a linear dimen-
ion of 40 feet along its longitudinal or lateral axis, 
sub tends an angle of less than 1 ° at a di tance of one-
half mile. A dimen ion on the vertical axis of 15 feet 
sub tends an angle of approximately 0.3 ° . 
N . A. C. A. visiometer.-When considering the meas-
urement of fidd of yiew, one immediately think of 
.F)GcRE 4.- N . . \ . C . • \. \·isiomeler. 
i repre en ted as too large. The error, moreover, i 
wholly dependent on the di tance of the ob truction 
from the pilot and YcU'ie inver ely as d. In applying 
a COlT ction for this error, particulmly for ob truction 
of large area, one mu t take into account which eye i 
cau ing the blind-angle reduction and the location of 
the portion of the edge of the ob truction ",i.th re pect 
to the line of sight. 
the camera because of its imilarity to the eye. Previ-
ou inyc tigator have u cd the pinhole camera 
(reference 11) and have al 0 photographed the imao-e 
of the ail'plane on a pherical mirror. _\unong other 
thing , however, the difficult of uperimpo ing the 
photograph or the po ibilities of applying tl correction 
for binocular vi ion resulted in favoring a step-by- tep 
angular measuremen t method. 
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The plane in which the angles defining a point in 
pace are mea ured depend upon the type of chart to be 
llsed in repre en Ling them. A polar coordinate 
seemed best, f OI" reasons to' be given later, an in tl'lI-
men t termed a " yi iometer " was designed to mca lIrc 
them. 
Photographs of the vi iometer are reproduced u 
figure 4. All mea uremen t being made with the air-
plane on the ground, the teel base of the in tl'Ull1ent wa 
designed to fit in the average cat. Adjusting screw A 
are provided for leveling. Vertical adju Uncut Band 
L are provided for setting up the in trument. The 
entire instrument weigh 27 pound and occupies about 
the same pace as would be taken by the pilot. 
The procedure u ed in ta king measurements with the 
instrument in nn ftil'plane i quite simple. The loca-
tor, hown ,,"i th visiometel' in figure 5, i placed ,,,"ith 
it tip at the point to be used a the center of the 
projection. The visiometer is then placed in the center 
of the seat, the cros hail' of the real' sight are placed 
a t the tip of the locator ~md, by means of the adj ust-
ment anl.ilabl c, the pl'otmctor is 0 seL thftt it axe 
F ,GURE 5.- N . A. C. A. yisiomctcr and IOClltor Dlounted in the cockpit of a Fairchild cabin monoplane. 
fore-and-aft and lateral track C permit the duralumin 
head to be placed at the de ired center of the proj ec-
tion. The pointer D, which is siO"hted by means o( 
the universally mounted mirror E, i equipped with a 
front bead ight F and a rear ring and cro -hair sighL 
G. The inter ction of the cros hairs is the point 
about which all motion of the in trument head arc 
made. The pointer is mounted on the protractor H 
and the protractor mounting J. The protractor 
mountinO" may be rotated about the rear ight G in the 
bcd K. The line of sight of the pointer is defined by 
the angle read on the pI" tractor H. L vel bubble. 
of rotation are perpendicular and parallel to the pan 
and the thru t line of the airplane, the angle of the 
thru t line to the horizontal having been previou ly 
determined by a propeller protractor. Thi condition , 
in which the ftxis of rotation of the forward hemi phere 
i. parallel to th e thru t line of the airplane, the visiom-
eter correctly located with respect to the seat, and the 
eat 10\\Tcred so that the pilot is juc t fully protected by 
the wind hield, i known as the" flight" attitude . 
The " landing" atti tude is obtained by raising the seat 
throuO"h its full mnge of travel and pitching the pro-
tractor mounting: 0 that the a:-.."is of the hemi phere i · 
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below the thrllsL line of the airpl,wc by an angle equal 
to th(' landing angle. In both the night nnd landing 
nUitudcs th(' ]Jrotraetor mounting lllay bo movcd to 
the icic positions. The outline of the tructure of thc 
nirplallc i mellsm'ed with the c('nter of rotation in each 
of the four position: (1) Pilot centnl1, flight attitude; 
J<'WL'Hb (j.-~1eridian81, or equatorial, projection of a hemisphere . 
(~) pilot lo side, flight attitude; (:1) pilot cpntrnl, 
landing attitude; and (4) pilot to ielc, innding nUitedc. 
'When making the meaSlll"ement. the ins(rumrnl is 
~ightrd on yarious point defining the outlinc of UIC 
airplane and the dntll nrc plotted directly on a cllart. 
FH1l1RE 7.· Polar projection field-of-view rharl, scale. end rharl hoar" . 
Fair eurve. nrc drn\\Ttl through the points obtainrd. 
It i Ie conrusing if one part, such as the wing or 
windshield, is follo\\-ed Hround to completion. ''11('re 
the pilot's cockpit is loe,lted in the plane of symmrtry 
of the airplHtlc only the left portion of Lhe hemisphere 
i. mea. ured unkss some npprecinble un :vmmetriral 
FIGL"ltE . ' uperpo:;ilio/l of polnr Rnrt mericiiaualilrojection ' of a hemi -phere. 
ohs(ruction e,,-ists. ~\Jter the angular lUcasurements 
,U'e made, the distances from the center of the projec-
tion to nniolls points on thc nirplnne are l1le!l Ul"ed to 
bc used in applying tll binocularity correction. 
It i clesirnble that th(' mea mements be made in a 
well-lighted llflngtll' \\ i(h wall. contra ting in color 
to that of (he airplanc. The airplane . houlcl be gO 
plnced that it i. l!lterally leyel. The 11I0uliting and 
locating of the in trument require approximately 45 
minute. ~[easurement from tlle four po itioTI' , 
including recording of the re ulL, requires two men 
from 3 to Ghoul's depending upon the comple)..'ity of 
(he outline (0 he mE'a ured. 
REPRE ENTATIO OF RESULT 
The representation of the sUrf!lce of a plH'l'e upon 
a plane 11a 10nO' been t1~ed in map making nnd no one 
method of projection ba been found to be E'ntirely 
nti factory . (ee reference 13 and 14.) ;\"0 map on 
H plane urfaee cnn accul'<1tely repre ent both size nnd 
, hape of a figure on n , pherical . urfac(', f r it i. im-
pos ible to pre ' en'e the HIlle calc in nIl di,. ctions at 
all point. ,uch n repre entation may bc ,1 com pro-
mi e fulfillinO' one of the following conditions: 
(1) It may kepp thc area directly comparable all 
oyer the mnp Ilt tbe expen e of the correct hape. 
(2) It may keep the :hape of mall feature correct 
at the expense of n changing cal all over the nH1p 
with the knowledge thn t large areas will not pre erve 
their shnp('. 
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(3) It may be a compromise between (1 ) and (2) 
so as to minimille th e errors by taking both sha,pe and 
area into accolmt. 
(4) I t may preserve the correct directions of all 
lines drawn from the center of the m ap. 
Conditions (1) and (4) seemed most desirable for 
the representa tion of the field of view because of the 
po sibility of measuring and comparing areas in an 
effor t to establish a criterion. These two charac teri -
tics are m aintained in a proj ection known as the 
"Lamber t equ al-area proj ec tion ", a description of 
which will now be given . 
It is necessary t o have some poin ts or lines of ref-
eI'ence on the surfa.ce of a sphere so tha,t other points 
FIGUHE 9.-Construction of Lambert equal-area polar projection. 
may be locat ed with respect to them. The most 
convenient m ethod seems to be by lines representing 
latitude and longitude as used for points on the sur-
face of the ear th . The intersections of the axis of the 
sphere with the urface are the pole. The intersec-
tion with th e surface of the sphere of a plane passed 
through the center of the sphere perpendicular to the 
axis is the equator. All planes containing the a),:i s of 
the sphere intersect the surface to form meridians of 
longitude. Planes passed through th e sphere parallel 
to the equator intersect the surface as parallels of 
latitude. 
It is imm edia tely apparen t that a m ap of the pro-
jection of uch a h emisphere may be m ade either with 
one pole as the center of the chart or with the center 
on the equa tor , in which case we have a proj ection on 
the meridian . The latter method will not be con-
idered because of the inconvenience of computing the 
coordinates and th e plotting of th e double system of 
complex curves of the meridia.ns an d parallels; th e 
intersection of these sy tems a. t oblique angle ; and 
the consequen t inconvenience of plotting positions. 
(See fig. 6.) A polar projection is more easily con-
structed becau e the meridifins become straigh t lines 
and the parallels become concen tric circles. (ee fig . 
7.) A superposition of these two forms of coordina tes 
(fig. 8) is of value in applying the correction for 
binoculari ty . 
I n order to constru ct a ch ar t of the L amber t equal-
area polar projection , the r adius of the circle repre-
enting the parallel on the projection is taken as the 
chord di tance of th e parallel from the pole on the 
sphere. Figure 9, in which circles are drawn for every 
10° parallel on the sphere, shows the con t ru ction of 
such a ch ar t for a sphere of radiu a. The meridians 
are traigh t line radiating from the pole and dividing 
tIl e circles into equal par t.s . F rom this figure i t is 
apparen t tha.t 
p . P P 
2a = stn 2' a.ne! p= 2a sill 2 
where p IS the chord distance of the parall el from 
the pole. 
a, the radius of the sph ere. 
P, the arc from the pole to the parallel. 
The area con ta.ined in the circl e h a.vin g l' a.dill s p is 
7f'P 2 and equ al 47f'a 2 sin 2 ~. 
It rem ain but to prove that th e area of the pherical 
surface, or polar cap , bounded by th e same par allel is 
eq ual to th at ju t fo und on th e ch ar t. Tbe surface 
f 1 h . h . 47f'a 2 2 area 0 t 1e emlsp ere IS ~ or 27f'a . The area of 
the shaded por tion 27f'a 2 sin e. This expre ion 
becomes 27f'a 2 cO P ince e= (~- p)-
? • ? P h' 1 . I I 1 
= 47f'a" sm " '2 W l C 1 IS equa to t 1e p. ane 
a.rea fo und above. Thus th e total area of the polar 
cap is equal to tbe total area of the char t . Since the 
proof holds for any pal'a.llel, the area of the ring between 
any two parallels is equal in ar ea to the area on the · 
char t and , since th e ring is equally divided by the 
meridian , th e area of a section on th e ch ar t is equ al 
to the area on a sphere bounded by th e sam e parallels 
of latitude and meridians of longitude. The eq ual-
area projection therefore preserves the ratio of areas 
con tant; th at is, any given par t of the ch ar t bears 
the same rela.tion to th e area that it r epresen ts that 
the whole chart bears to the whole area represented . 
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Disfance from insfrumen!, feef 
FIGURE IO.-Correction (or binocularity. 
The application of the binocularity correction to the 
measured data require orne explanation. In the 
preliminary consideration the correction was hown 
to be applicable for the reduction of ob truction in 
planes containing the eyes and to vary with the di -
tance from the various parts of the airplane to he pilot. 
By a superpo ition of the meridianal projection on the 
polar projection (.fig. ), the location of the horizontal 
planes and the cale of the chart along them i deter-
mined. ince the meridian converge toward the 
poles, the scale on the parallels i reduced in that direc-
tion. The correction, however, i a portion of a great 
circle and has a certain magnitude IX l'egardle of it 
point of application on the chart. In order to apply 
Owing to the variation in the paper u ed, licrht 
variation in the ize of the chart have been found. 
A area evaluation will mo t probably b mad on a 
percentage ba i , the re ult hould not be appre-
ciably affected. From a large number of chart it 
wa determined that the ma:-.:imum variation in 
radiu was ± 1 percent and that th area of the 
form wa conect to within ± 1 percent. When 
plotting on the chart, an accunwy of XO may be 
maintained in a radial direction and between radial 
line on the periphery. Thi latter errol' increa e 
toward the center of the chart owing to the conver-
gence of the radial lines, although the importance of 
this accuracy decrea e . 
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DISCUSSION 
The vi iometer Ilil proved very pntctica hIe. lL i ' 
C'onnnient to tran por t, easy to set up, and implc to 
operate. Th e mirror fucilitHt ightin (y ",it'll lit tlr 
motion on the part of the ob ervcr. D epending upon 
tll e size of the airplane, tilC loc<ltion of th coc kpit , 
the rn tering tep, the wing, ,1 nd the type of cor kpi t 
('Ilcloslll'e if one e:--;} t , i t ha frequently bren found 
Pilot 
cenfrol 
night ott i tude 
Pilot 
fo side 
distortion nrar the edgr. It is only necess<uy to 
remember tllnt the chart is the repre entation of :t 
bemi phel'e on a plane lIJ'facc and tha t it extend 
through 90° in \'ery direction from the crnk l' . 
The entire hori zon is yi ible in the Fll - 2 (rig. 1J ) 
airplane in the nigh t attitudc. The seat being 10\\'ered, 
the pilot i \\'ell protected by the windshield in the 
ccntral po itioll, \drue till able to gct from hehind it 
Pilo t 
c en trol 
Landing ot t i t u de 
Pilot 
fo side 
FlGl ' IIE 11. Photograph and field,o[, \' iew charts [or tractor biplane figh ter ~' I 1( ' - 2 w ith cockpi t beh ind w ing cellu le. 
incon venient and, in many ca e , very lIn COJll forta hlc 
Lo reach the in trument to operate it after it 11<1 s been 
mounted in the cockpit, 
The variety of locations of reO'ion that ob tru ct the 
pilot's vision in the forward hemi phere i hO\\'n by 
the charts for airplane repre enting dift'eren t co kpi t 
and winO' arrangements , ome difficulty may be 
experienced in interpreting the chart owi ng to hape 
by <l small 1ll0\'Clllent of the head to L'ile side. The 
region restricted by the engine and 'A-ingR i not mn te-
rially reduced 1 y lateral movement, although that 
1'(:' tJ'icted by the fll clage i improved. The several 
mall blind regions cau ed by the cabane and int 1'-
plane truts are of small con equencc, particulary the 
former, as they are cOMiucrably displaced by lateral 
movement, In t ll e h1l1cling attitude Lhe no e of tlle 
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fuselage and the engine entirely re trict the view in 
the direction of flight. By the raised seat the pilot is 
placed more nearly on the chord line of the wing, how-
ever, and the blind nrea due to it are materially 
reduced. Tn both a ttitllde the gap between the en-
gine cylinders nppear to be of appreciable magnitude. 
Figure 12 how that the top wino- and the fu elao-e 
of the XB2Y -1 airplane co \'er considerable area and, 
Pilof 
central 
night attitude 
Pilot 
fo side 
improved hy replacing the cabin top with transparent 
material. 
The X E- 2 airplane (fig. 15), although haying an 
engine in the no e of the Iu elage, ha no arCH r('. trirtecl 
in the forward hemi phere by the wing. 
In all the charL the efrect of binocular dsion in 
reducino- the width in the horizontal plane of tructural 
mem bC'fs, particlilnrly those ncar the pilot , is qui te 
Pilot 
central 
Landing allilude 
Pilof 
fo side 
~' IG t:RE 12.-Photograpb and field-of-dew cbarts for tractor biplane bomber X02Y 1 with cockpit hehind wing cellule. 
since the engine is completely cowled, no \-iew between 
the cylinder i obtained. The P- 26A lo\\--\\-ing mono-
plane (fig. 13) i notabl(' for the ume trict d yiew in 
Lhe upper portion of the hemi phere, the absence of 
strut, and the large area coyered by the engine. 
In figure 14 sho\\-ing the W- 1 airplane, the excellent 
VIew obtained with a pu hel' arrangement is hown. 
Tlli particular arrangement could be con iderably 
appnr nt. Equally 0 i the con. istent location of t11(' 
region blanked by the fu elage. The small portioll 
of the horizon re tricted by the no e of the fll ehwe 
in the landing altitudes for the 'Y 1 and X E :2 air-
plane are particularly notcworth~·. 
Of cour e, there.11' many otber po ition which the 
pilot maya sLIme in addition to tho e which have been 
chose n a ropl'C entatiw. The pilot mny sway foro 
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:wd aIt and also erreet 11 movemen t of hi head in a 
ertical direction, in addition to moying hi eye . 
The view afforded by the e movemen t 111<1y be of 
in terest in parti ulal' ca e and may be determined 
and charted in a manner similar to tha t described. 
It may be argued, howe\,e1', that the airplane of the 
future should be 0 arranged a to afford the pilot 
Pi/of 
centrol 
night olfitude 
Pi/aT 
fa side 
obtained for the foul' described po ition of tbe pilot, 
lllUY be combined into one churt for m01'e direct com-
pari on, and mny eyell include data from other a.nd 
more extreme posItIOns. For the sake of descriptive 
implicity, these variation have been omitted in the 
chart herein presented, although it may be of value 
when the ubj ect of e\Tahlation is gi\Ten more attention. 
Pilot 
centrol 
Landing oltitude 
P,lot 
fa side 
FIGURE 13.- Pholograph and field-or-dew charts rol' trartor low-wing monoplane fighter P-26A. 
maximum de ira ble view with no inconvenience 01' 
unne e al'y movement on hi pa.rt. It would there-
fore appeal' that in mea Ulino' the view from exi ting 
airplanes the aim hould be to determine what can be 
seen from uch po ition and thus what irnpl'ovemen t 
hould be effected, ra ther than wha t can be een from 
unu ual and uncom fortable po itions thflt the pilot 
may ass ume. 
The pre entation of the final data on the charts may 
also be varied in mflny way. For example, the charts 
CO CLum G REMA RKS 
It is believed that the method described reasonably 
represent the view obtained by the pilot and permits 
more ra tionfll comparison of the relative merit of 
various airplane arrangement than has been possible 
heretofore. The method may be extended to include 
the rew' hemi phere 01' may be used at any other 
ob el'vation point. The method is adaptable for use 
in rating field of gunfire as well a the field of view of 
photographers and oh C1·vers. 
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In any event, the plotting of the view in Lhe forward 
hemi phere from exi ting airplanes, together with th 
opinions received from the operating per ol1ncl, hould 
result in a more definite under tanding of field-oi-view 
requirements and thus be a contribution to improved 
safety in flighL. 
LA 'GLEY 11EMORIAJ, A}<;HONAUTlCAL LABORATORY, 
ATIO AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AEROr AUTICS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., October 3, 1934. 
Pilot 
cenfrol 
Pilot 
fa side 
H/gh-speed flight and taxying a tltfude 
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Pilot 
cenfrol 
Pilof 
fo side 
Low-speed flighf and gliding oftitude 
FIGCRE 14.- Photograph and field-o(" ' iew charts (or pusher high·wing monoplane \\" - 1 wilh cockpit ahead o( wing. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities ! Force 
(parallel Linear 
AngUIa'1 Designation Sym-
to axis) Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
bol symbol Designation bol direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
LongitudinaL __ X LateraL _______ y 
NormaL _______ Z 
I 
AbsoluLe coefficients of moment 
L M 0,=- 0 =-
I qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
X 
y 
Z 
Rolling _____ 
Pitching ____ 
Ya~ing _____ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
L 
_ 'I 
K 
Y----.Z RolL ____ q, u p 
Z----.X Pitch ____ (J II q 
X----.Y yaw _____ 
'" 
W r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T. 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
l' Thrust, absolute coefficient aT =----zr... pnl[ 
Torq ue, absolute coefficient OQ = ~D5 
on 
P, 
a., 
TJ, 
n , 
Power, absolute coefficient OP= ~D5 pn 
Speed-power coefficient = 4 ~~: 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle = tan-1 (2::n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp. = 76.04 kg-m/s = 550 ft-Ib./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h. =0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m = 3.2808 ft. 
